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Every ill and injured 
child in Connecticut, no 
matter where they live, 
attend school or travel 
receives appropriate 

emergency medical care 
across the continuum 



Agenda

Welcome

Introductions & Patient Stories

Updates

• CT-EMSC Medical Directors
– Welcome Dr. Michael Goldman

• NPRQC Initiative

• EMS PECC Collaborative

• Pre-hospital Projects

• ED-Related Projects

• Sim Box

Guest Speaker – COVID-19

Mark Cicero, MD



Welcome & Patient Stories



Site Successes Challenges Lessons Learned

Greenwich Hospital • Nearly always PEM-staffed, who are sticklers for 
vital signs – great documentation!

• Great teamwork and communication between 
PEM team and RNs.

• Interventions – VS cards, EPIC utilization, Staff 
meetings / education

• Set an ambitious AIM acknowledging up 
front that there would be limitations to the 
metric for what happens in real life.

• Measurement strategy and frequency may 
not be sensitive enough to demonstrate our 
progress. 

• Staff turnover

• Maybe our site not best suited for involvement in the 
project, though we acknowledge everyone can 
improve!

• Did not do a great job defining our denominator

Hospital of Central 
Connecticut

• Baseline Data: 43% total compliance
• Post-intervention Data: 93% compliance
• Interventions: Equipment availability, staff 

education, compliance auditing & follow up
• Professional recognition – Evelina was 

promoted! 
• Success story will be featured in a podcast as 

part of the upcoming New England Regional 
EMS Forum - March 9th in Waltham, 
Massachusetts.

• Patient handoff improved
• Development of regional relationships

BP needed/accurate? Lots of calls
Cumbersome data entry process

St. Mary’s Hospital • Full set of vitals at triage, including BP
• All scales, including trauma stretcher, are locked 

in kg
• Streamlined the triage process at the main triage
o If busy, they were putting children right into the 

“pediatric waiting area” without triage or vitals.
o This has been changed to a system where 

children are skipping triage only if they can be 
directly roomed. 

o If they will have to wait in the pediatric waiting 
area, they will be triaged with a full set of vitals 
first.

Despite education, a resistance of entering 
weights in kg in main triage 
o Staff is used to entering in lbs., as they do 

with adult population
o Argument that weight is automatically 

converted to kg in EPIC
o Staff revert to old practices once they were 

not being directly observed
Staff turnover

For a career development standpoint, being able to speak 
about the work and effort put into improving the quality of 
patient care.   Dr. Hellstrand is grateful for having had this 
opportunity.  

St. Raphael’s Campus • The team has been compiling disaster resources 
and sharing across the Health System

• Worked to ensure that all children under the age 
of six into pediatric gowns and weights in 
kilograms.  

• Working on telemedicine follow-up to help reduce 
72-hr bounce backs, this includes pediatric 
patients

• Upper Leadership - Team had chosen 
Disaster bundle.  After having started, the 
team was informed that there was already a 
policy in place for disasters and to follow 
that.  

• Had to readjust focus - improving other 
pediatric-specific  triage items.

Pioneers in their field – had chosen Disaster bundle 
because they had already conducted QI initiatives 
involving the other bundles before NPRQC initiative.



Site Successes Challenges Lessons Learned

Stamford Hospital • Coalition building with regional EMS crews, 
expanding RN capabilities, role of security 

• Roles / responsibilities of a pediatric disaster 
coordinator have been approved

• Held Disaster lecture and drill

Springfield Hospital • Identified areas of improvement
• Drafted new policies on EMR Optimization, 

Interfacility Transfers, Red Flag VS, Glasgow 
Coma Scale, and Notification Procedures

• Implemented Direct Bedding 

• More than 40 positions eliminated due to 
budget cuts

• Leadership/Staff turnover
• Filed for bankruptcy

UCONN Health • Direct feedback for pediatric transfers to 
Connecticut Children’s Medical Center

• On point with assessments with regards to 
the need for transfer, consultation and/or 
admission.

• Common transfer indications discovered -
orthopedic injuries, abdominal pain/diseases, 
& respiratory illnesses

• Difficulty with DUA approval
• Sharing information outside of our own 

health system (HIPPA) – i.e. CCMC

• Interfacility transfer documentation can become a 
reality, requires time.

Yale New Haven Westerly Hospital Baseline Data –30 randomized charts from the 
year 2018 0% total compliance—weights 
obtained in BOTH lbs and kg;  Post-Intervention 
Data – 72% compliance!!!
Development of regional and pre-hospital 
relationships

• Purposeful sampling showed that practices 
in action but not always being 
documented.

• Noted a deficit in escalation of vital signs 
• Had some technical issues with logging 

into data system.  
• Staff turnover
• Subjective interpretation of pain scales –

do we all interpret the same?
• Lengthy data entry process

• Wt in Kg was an ideal bundle to start with. 
• VS escalation is ongoing project.
• Providers and RNs all willing to participate
• Opportunity to educate



Aim:

Measure the impact a highly functional PECC on the Quality of EMS Clinical Care and Patient 
Outcomes

Objective 1: Improved Quality of Clinical Care and Patient Outcomes for Pediatric EMS Patients 
Objective 2:  Measure Psychomotor and Cognitive Skills among EMS Providers before and after PECC 
designation 
Objective 3: Assess Family Satisfaction with EMS Care for Children  (FAMILY Tool)

Outline:

December 2019 – January 2020 Finalize Family Tool document
Hire Six Research Associates

January – March 2020 First Measurement Simulations at each agency
March 2020 Presenting FAMILY Tool at FAN Quarterly Meeting
April – June 2020 Second Quarter Simulations ( not all agencies have finalized date yet 

due to Coronavirus)
Year One: Anaphylaxis
Year Two: Sepsis/Seizure
Year Three: Ped Asthma/Respiratory Arrest
Year Four Infant Cardiopulmonary Arrest

Targeted Issues Project
Mark Cicero, Kathleen Adelgais, Linda Brown and 
Marc Auerbach



Pre-hospital

EMS Pediatric Readiness Survey 
wraps up at the end of the month

Pediatric Education for the pre-
hospital professionals Courses

Neonatal Resuscitation Courses

Simulations



ED-Related

ED Simulations

ED Nurse Triage Education and 
Guideline Committee

Emergency Nursing Pediatric Courses

Scheduling quick check-in’s throughout 
the year at your ED to review progress 
and activities and bring suggestions and 
feedback back to our team

And….

Pediatric Readiness Surveys – June-September 
https://www.facebook.com/PedsReady



Infant Simulator

https://www.acepsim.com/

Amazing response at the ACEP Conference so there are only a handful left!!!  
If you would like to receive a SimBox, please go to: 
https://yalesurvey.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_72qUDs2iSElsmCV



SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19: What’s Known and How 
Pediatric Emergency Providers Can Respond



Fear



Fear



Fear





Fear
Anxiety

____________

Preparedness
Resiliency 



Goals

Describe the events that have led to the current global pandemic Describe

Understand the SARS-COV-2Understand

Review the pathogenesis of COVID-19 in humansReview

Survey the epidemiology of the pandemic Survey

Discuss indications and conflicting guidance regarding for testingDiscuss

Consider the flow of suspected COVID-19 patients through the PEDConsider

Recall local, state and national resources for pandemic responseRecall









Initial 
Reports of a 
Novel 
CoronaVirus

Some initial cases linked to a seafood 
market in Wuhan city, live animal sales 

Person -to- person spread is primary 
transmission mode

Initial cases linked to travelers from 
China

Travel history becoming less relevant as 
community spread matures 



Virology y

• Secondary infection 
COVID-19 ranged from 1 
to 5 percent among tens 
of thousands of close 
contacts of confirmed 
patients in China. 

• In the United States, the 
symptomatic secondary 
attack rate was 0.45 
percent among 445 close 
contacts of 10 confirmed 
patients



Virology
• Enveloped RNA virus (SARS-CoV-2)

• Spreads via direct contact with infected secretions or large 
aerosol droplets

• Fecal-oral theoretically possible 

• Immunity develops soon after infection, wanes gradually over 
time









































Stay Connected

https://www.facebook.com/ctemsc

https://twitter.com/CTEMSC

https://www.instagram.com/ctemsc5

https://ctemsc.slack.com

https://www.ctemsc.com


